
D E I N D E  CONSIDERANDUM est de his qua: absolute ad voluntatem Dei 
pertinent. In parte autem appetitivakiveniuntur in nobis et passions 
animz, ut gaudium, amor, et hujumodi, et habitus moralium virtutum, ut 
justitia, fortitudo, et hujusmoa. Unde 

primo,eonsiderabimus de amore Dei; 
s e b d o  de justitia et misericordia ejus. 

Quzstio 20. de amore Dei 

Circa primum quawuntur quatuor: 

I. uuum in Deo sit amor; 
2. utrum m e t  omnia; 
3. utrum magis amet unum quam aliud; 
4. utrum meliora magis amet. 

lu, PRIMUM sic pro~editur:~ I. Videtur quod amor non sit in Deo. Nulla 
enim passio est in Deo. Amor autem est passio. Ergo amor non est in Deo. 

2. Praeterea, amor, ira, tristitia et hujusmodi contra se dividuntur. Sed 
tristitia et ira non dicuntur de Deo nisi metaphorice. Ergo nec amor. 

3. Praeterea, Dionysius Amor est vis unitiva et wncretiva. HOC 
autem in Deo locum habere non potest, cum sit simplex. Ergo in Deo non 
est amor. 

SED CONTRA est quod dicitur I Joan.: Deus caritas est. 

RESPONSIO: Dicendum quod necesse est ponere amorem in Deo. Primus 
enim motus voluntatis et cujuslibet appetitivae h t i s  est amor. Cum 
enim actus voluntatis et cujuslibet appetitiva: h t i s  tendat in bonum 
et malum sicut in propria objecta, bonum autem prindpalius et per se sit 
objecturn voluntatis et appetitus, malum autem secundario, et per aliud, 
inquantum scilicet opponitur bono, oportet naturaliter esse priores actus 

'cf Ia. 82, 5 ad I. CG I, 91; W, 19. In Sent. 32, I ad I. In De div. nom. 4, lect. 9. 
=De divinis nominibus 4. PG 3, 713. St Thomas, lect. 9 
 john 4, 16 
.Habits: not what they have come to mean in English as when we speak of set or 
fixed 'habits', but enhanced qualities of activity. Good habits, or virtues, are 
steady and developing bearings or trainings towards the utmost of which a power 
is capable, a self-possession or holding of oneself for what is best. St Thomas lifts 

LOVE I N  GOD 

WE G 0 0 N TO CO NS ID ER qualities attributed purely to God's will. In our 
appetitive part we find both the emotiops, like love, joy, and the rest, as 
well as the habitsa of the moral *es, like justice, fortitude, and the rest. 
SO we shall examine, 

first, G o w i v e  (m); 
s e c w y ,  his justice and mercy (21). 

/ 

Question 20. love in God 
Here there are four points of inquiry: 

I. whether there is love in God; 
2. whether he loves all things; 
3. whether he loves one more than another; 
4. whether he loves the better the more. 

, .~ 

article I. has God love ? 

THE FLRST POINT:' I. NO, apparently. There is no feeling in God, and 
love is a feeling. Hence love is not in God. 

2. Moreover, love and grief and anger and so forth are divisions of the 
same class. Yet grief and anger are not attributed to God save by metaphor. 
Nor, then, is real love. 

3. Furthermore, Dionysius says, Love is a joining and binding force.2 
How can this find place in God, since he is simple? How, therefore, can 
loving? 

ON THE OTHER HAND there is St John writing, God is l ~ v e . ~ b  

REPLY: We have to hold there is love in God. For the first motion of will, 
indeed of any power of appetition, is love. The activities of these powers 
make for good or evil, for these are their proper objectives; good as being 
the more principal and the direct objective of will and appetite, evil as 
being secondary and because of something else which then and there is the 
opposite of a goodaC Consequently acts of will and appetite bent on a good 

the dynamic psychology and ethics of Aristotle into the moral theology of grace: 
raz z .  4 w 0 ,  Vols. 22, 23 & 24 of this series. 
bNot just philia or eros, but @ape, a word introduced by Christian writers; for 
St Thomas it signifies not desire, not benevolence, but friendship, amicitia, or 
sharing; cf za2a. 23, I. 
etf above Ia. 19, 9. 
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voluntatis et appetitus qui respiciunt bonum eis qui respiciunt malum, 
ut gaudium quam tristitiam, et amorem quam odium. Semper enirn quod 
est per se prim est eo quod est per aliud. 

Rursus quod est communius naturaliter est prius; unde et intellectus per 
pnus habet ordinem ad verum commune quam ad particularia qwdam 
Vera. Sunt autem quidam actus voluntatis et appetitus respicientes bonum 
sub aliqua speciah conditione, sicut gaudium est de bono praesenti et 
habito, desiderium autem et spes de bono nondum adepto. Amor autem 
respicit bonum in communi, sive sit habitum sive non habitum; unde amor 
naturaliter est primus actus voluntatis et appetitus. 

Et propter hoc omnes alii motus appetitivi praesupponunt amorem quasi 
primam radicem. Nullus enim desiderat aliquid nisi bonum amatum; 
neque aliquis gaudet nisi de bono amato. Odium etiam non est nisi de eo 
quod contrariatur rei amatz; et similiter tristitiam, et a t e r a  hujusmodi, 
manifesturn est in amorem referri sicut in primum principium. 

Unde in quocumque est voluntas, vel appetitus, oportet esse amorem. 
Remoto enim primo, removentur alia. Ostensum est autem4 in Deo esse 
voluntatem; unde necesse est in eo ponere amorem. 

I. Ad primum ergo dicendum quod vis cognoscitiva non movet nisi 
mcdiante appetitiva; et sicut in nobis ratio universalis movet mediante 
ratione particulari, ut dicitur in De AnimaY5 ita appetitus intellectivus, qui 
dicitur voluntas, movet in nobis mediante appetitu sensitivo; unde 
proximum motivum corporis in nobis est appetitus sensitivus. Unde 
semper actum appetitus sensitivi concomitatur aliqua transmutatio cor- 
pons, et maxime circa cor, quod est primum principium motus in animali, 
ut Philosophus dicit.6 Sic ~gitur actus appetitus sensitivi, inquantum 
habent transmutationem corporalem annexam, passiones d imtur ,  non 
autem actus voluntatis. Amor igitur, et gaudium et delectatio, secundum 
quod significant actus appetitus sensitivi, passiones sunt; non autem 
secundum quod s i d c a n t  actus appetitus intellectivi; et sic ponuntur in 
Dm. Unde dicit Philosophus7 quod Deus urn et simplici operatione gaudet 
et eadem ratione sine passione amat. 

41a, 19, I 
=De Amma 111, 11. 434~120. St Thomas, lect. 16 
dDe partibus ammalium 11, I,  & 111, 4 ;  647a30 & 666a35 
?Ethics VII, 14. 1154bz6. St Thomas, lect. 14 
dLove is treated in 1az;e. 26-28 (itself, its cause, its effects), delight, delectatio in 
I-. 31-4: though ostensibly under the headings of a treatise on the emotions, 
or passions of the sensitive appetite, the discussions range far beyond this limitation 
and touch on the deathlessness of love and the eternity in delight. The present 
article makes the point that these two, unlike other emotions, such as hate or anger 
for instance, can be treated in their purity apart from organic changes, and there- 
fore can be properly, and not merely by metaphor, be attributed to God. 

are prior in the nature of things to those going for an evil, which is why 
love is more fundamental than hate, and joy than sadness, for always what 
is of itself comes before what is because of an0ther.d 

Again, what is more universal comes k t  by nature, thus the intelligence 
is related to truth as such before it bears on particular truths. Now some 
activities of will and appetite are engaged with good qualified by certain 
conditions, thus joy and delight are with a good that is present and held, 
desire and hope with a good not yet possessed. Love, however, is for what 
is good and simply soye unqualified by whether it is possessed or not. 
Hence of its nature it starts all activity of appetite and will. 

Consequently all other motions of appetite and will presuppose love; 
it is like their very root. No one desires an object or rejoices in it unless 
it be a good that is loved. Nor is there any hatred except for what is con- 
trary to a thing loved, and the same applies to grief and the rest: they all 
come back to love as to their primordial source. 

On this account wherever there is appetite or will there must be love; 
take away the foundation and nothing else is left. We have shown that 
there is will in GodY4 and therefore we must af5rm that there is love in 
him as well. 

Hence: I. A cognitive power does not set things in motion except 
through an appetitive power. As our abstract reason works through our 
sense of fact,' a fact noted by AristotleY6 so also the intelligent appetite, 
which is called the will, works through our emotional wants. Sensitive 
appetite is the proximate moving principle for animal bodies. Its activity 
is always accompanied by bodily change, especially round the heart, the 
prime vital organ of animal life according to Ari~totle.~ 

That is why activities of the sense appetite, because they are bound up 
with bodily changes, are called passions or emotions, which is not the case 
with activities of will. Loving, enjoying and delighting are emotions when 
they sigrdy activities of the sensitive appetite; not so, however, when they 
sigmfy activities of intelligent appetite. It is in this last sense that they are 
attributed to God. Aristotle says that God rejoices in one simple activityY7g 
and for this same reason he loves without passion. 

Cove is for b a r n  in communi; here means, says Cajetan, bonum absolute, good 
pure and simple, not bomun universale, goodness in general. The argument is that 
the simple and unqualified is prior to the composite or mixed. 
'Sense of fact, ratio particularis, in contrast to ra& uttiuersalis; d In De Mima 111, 
k t .  16. Aristotle is arguing that the particular, not the universal, originates move- 
ment; as in the minor premise of the practical syllogism-this and this kind of 
action should be done, but this is an act of the kind meant, and therefore, etc. 
See also Ia. 78, 4 ;  81, 3. I==. 30, 3 ad 3; 51, 3. 
gAristotle, 'God always enjoys a single and sunple pleasure, for there is not only 
an activity of movement but an activity of immobility.' d above Ia. 19, I ad 3. 



2. Ad secundum dicendum quod in passionibus sensitivi appetitus est 
considerare aliquid quasi materiale, scilicet corporalem transmutationem, 
et aliquid quasi formale, quod est ex parte appetitus; sicut in ira, ut dicirut 
in I De A&,B materiale est ascensio sanguinis circa cor, vel aliquid 
hujusmodi; formale vero appetitus vindictz. Sed rursus ex parte ejus 
quod est formale, in quibusdam horum designatur aliqua imperfectio, 
sicut in desiderio, quod est boni non habiti, et in tristitia, qua: est mali 
habiti; et eadem ratio est de ira, qua: tristitiam supponit. Quaedam vero 
n d a m  imperfectionem designant, ut amor et gaudium. Cum igitur nihil 
arum Deo conveniat secundum d u d  quod est materiale, ut dictum est: 
illa qua: imperfectionem important etiam formaliter Deo convenire non 
possunt nisi metaphorice propter similitudinem effectus, ut supra dictum 
est.1° Quie autem imperfectionem non important de Deo proprie dicuntur, 
ut amor et gaudium; tamen sine passione, ut dictum est.ll 

3. Ad tertium dicendum quod actus amoris semper tendit in duo, 
scilicet in bonum quod quis vult alicui, et in eum cui vult bonum. Hoc 
enim est proprie amare aliquem velle ei bonum. Unde in eo quod aliquis 
amat se vult bonum sibi; et sic illud bonum qurerit sibi venire inquantum 
potest. Et pro tanto dicitur amor vis unitiva etiam in Deo, sed absque 
compositione; quia illud bonum quod vult sibi non est aliud quam ipse, 
qui est per suam essentiam bonus, ut supra ostensum est.12 

In hoc vero quod aliquis amat alium vult bonum illi; et sic utitur eo 
tanquam se ipso, referens bonum ad illum sicut ad se ipsum. Et pro tanto 
dicitur amor vis concretiva quia alium aggregat sibi, habens se ad eum 
sicut ad se ipsum. Et sic etiam amor divinus est vis concretiva, absque 
compositione qua: sit in Deo, inquantum aliis bona vult. 

arriculus 2. utrum Deus omnia amet 

AD SECUNDUM sic proceditur:l I. Videtur quod Deus non omnia amet. 
Quia secundum DionysiumJ2 a m r  amantem extra se ponit; et eum quodam 

8De Amma I, I. 403a30. St Thomas, lect. 2 
@Answer to first argument 
l01a. 3, 2 ad 2; 19, 11 
llAnswer to first argument 
lara. 6, 3 
lcf I a  23, 3 ad I; I-. 110, I. CG I, 91; III, 50. De oeritate xxm, I. In De dab. 
nom. 4, lect. g. In Joan. 5, kct. 10. n Sent. 26, I ;  111, 32, I & 2. De caritate 7 ad 2 
Also I-. 3 1 ~ 2 ,  on time in delight; I==. 32,2, on movement and delight. Recall 
that activity as such is 'quiet' and 'immobile'; cf In Physic. III, lect. 4; vm, lect. 9. 
In De mdma III, lect. 12. Ia. 18, 3 ad I. Above Ia. 19, I note g. 
'D6 divinis nonuhibus 4. PG 3,712. St Thomas, l a .  10 
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2. In an emotion of the sensitive appetite we can distinguish between 
the quasi-material element or bodily change and the quasi-formal element 
of a voluntary appetite as such. Thus, as noted by Aristotle,B the h t  is 
physiological, the surging of blood to the heart or something of the sort, 
while the second is psychological, namely the passion, let us say, to contend 
or a ~ e n g e . ~  Now in some passions this formal element implies an imperfec- 
tion; thus desire is for a good not yet possessed, and grief is about an evil 
that is present, and likewise with anger which supposes grief. But others, 
for instance love and joy, imply no such imperfection. 

Since none of these emotions is attributed to God with regard to what 
is material or physiological in them, and this we have seen: and since those 
of which the forms imply a lack of achievement cannot be attributed to 
him except metaphorically, namely by a likeness in their effect, and this 
also we have explainedJ1O it remains that those only of which the formal 
meaning implies no incompleteness can properly be attributed to God. 
Love and joy have this character. Yet, as we have noted,ll in him they are 
passionless. 

3. The motion of love goes always to these two terms, namely the good 
willed to someone and the someone to whom it is willed. Loving someone 
properly is wdling him good. Hence in loving yourself you are willing 
yourself good, for you seek to join yourself with a good as much as you can. 
To that extent is love called a joining force, even in God, though without 
implying composition, for the good he wills himself is nothing other than 
himself, who is good of his essence, as we have already shown.12 

By loving another you will good to him, and treat him as yourself: good 
for him is good for you. Indeed love is called a binding force because it 
joins you and another whom you hold as you hold yourself.1 Thus also is 
divine love a binding force, though without spelling any composition in 
God, for it is to others that he wills good. 

article 2. does God h e  evetytldng ? 

THE SECOND  POINT:^ I. Not everything, it seems. According to Diony~ius,~ 
h e  cmries the lover outside himself, and transports him m n e h  into the 

hThe passions for contending and avenging are rooted in the irascibile; I==. 40-8, 
Vol. 21 of this series. Their control by the cardinal virtue of fortitude. m. 
123-40, VO~. 42. 
'Amor esr vis uniriva et concretiva, the terms come from Dionysius, cf raze. 28, 
I & 2. We are united to God, but the reaprocity is not such that we speak of God 
being united to us. In creatures the relation to God is real, Ia. 4, 3; 45, 3, but in 
God the only relations that are real are those that for theology constitute the 
Persons of the Trinity, Ia. 13, 7; 28, I. 
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vetitate dicere, quad et ipse omnium causa per abundantiam amative bonitatis 
extra se ipsum fit ad omnia existentia prm'dentiis. 

2. Ad secundum dicendum quod, licet creawae ab aetemo non fuerint 
nisi in Deo, tamen per hoc quod ab aterno in Deo herunt ab memo Deus 
cognovit res in propriis naturis, et eadem ratione amavit. Sicut et nos per 
similitudines rerum quiz in nobis sunt cognoscimus resin se ipsis existentes. 

3. Ad tertium dicendum quod amicitia non potest haberi nisi ad ration- 
ales aeaturas, in quibus contingit esse redamationem et communicationem 
in operibus vita, et quibus contingit bene evenire vel male secundum 
fortunam et felicitatem; sicut et ad eas proprie benevolenda est. Geatura 
autem irrationales non possunt pertingere ad amandum Deum, neque ad 
communicationem intellectualis et beata: vita: qua Deus vivit. Sic igitur 
Deus, proprie loquendo, non amat creaturas irrationales amore amicitia, 
sed amore quasi* concupiscentiz, inquantum ordinat eas ad rationales 
creaturas, et etiam ad se ipsum, non quasi eis indigeat, sed propter suam 
bonitatem et nostram utilitatem. Concupiscimus enim aliquid et nobis et 
aliis. 

4. Ad quartum dicendum quod nihil prohibet unum et idem secundum 
aliquid amari, et secundum aliquid odio haberi. Deus autem peccatores 
inquantum sunt naturz quaedam amat: sic enim et sunt et ab ipso sunt. 
Inquantum vero peccatores sunt non sunt, sed ab esse deficiunt. Et hoc 
in eis a Deo non est; unde secundum hoc ab ipso odio habentur. 

ar t i dus  3. utrum Deus aqualiter diligat omnio 

AD TERTIUM sic pr0ceditur:l I. Videtur quod Deus =qualiter diligat 
ornnia. Dicitur enim Sap.,a Wqualiter est ei m a  de omnibus. Sed providentia 
Dei, quam habet de rebus, est ex amore quo amat res. Ergo =qualiter amat 
omnia. 

2. Przterea, amor Dei est ejus essentia. Sed essentia Dei magis et 
minus non recipit. Ergo nec amor ejus; non igitur quredam aliis magis 
amat. 

3. Praeterea, sicut amor Dei se extendit ad res creams, ita scientia et 
voluntas. Sed Deus non dicitur scire quadam magis quamalia, neque magis 
velle. Ergo nec magis qudarn aliis diligit. 

SED CONTRA est quod dicit Augustinus,3 Omnia dilkit Deus qua fecit, et 
inter ea magis diligit creaturas rationales, et in illis eas amplius q w  sunt 
membra Unigeniti sui, et multo magis ipsum Um&nitum suum. 

*Piana : omits q- 

62 

pelling us, that he who is the cause of all by his abounding loving kindness is in 
ecstasy by his providence for all things that exist.c 

2. Though creatures have not been everlasting except in God, yet be- 
I cause they are present to him he knows them from eternity in their own 

proper nature, and from eternity loves them. So also do we by the forms 
of things which are in us know things which exist in themselves. 

3. Friendship .an subsist only between intelligent beings, who are 
capable of returning love and having intercourse with one another in the 
interests of life; we can be their well-wishers, in the proper sense of the 
term, throughout the vicissitudes of good fortune and happiness. Non- 
rational creatures cannot attain to loving God, or sharing in the intelligence 
and blessedness of his life. Therefore strictly speaking it is not with the 
love of friendship that God holds them dear but, as it were, with the love 
of desire, in that he ordains them for the sake of intelligent creatures and 

f even for himself, not that he needs them, but out of his own goodness and 
for our benefit. Things can be desired for others, as well as for ourselves. 

4. There is nothing to forbid a thing ftom being loved under one aspect 
and hated under another. God loves sinners as being real things of nature; 
such they are, and as such fiom him. In so far as they are sinners they are 
unreal and deficient, and as such they are not ftom God. Under tbis 
aspect he holds them in hatred. 

article 3. does God love all things equalb? 

THE THJRD  POINT:^ I. It seems he does. It is said in Wisdom, He pr&s 
for all alike.2 God's Providence for things comes ftom the love he bears 
them. Therefore he loves all equally. 

2. Again, God's love is his essence, which does not admit of more or 
less. Nor then does his love. So he does not love some more than others. 

3. Besides, God's love embraces all created things as does his knowledge 
and will. He is not said to know some more than others, or to will them 
more. Neither, then, should he be said to love them more. 

ON TBE OTHER m Augustine writes, God loves all the things that he has 
made, and among them he loves more deeply intell@ent things, and among these 
more fully those who are members of his only-begotten Son, and much w e  
than these his only-begotten Son hi t l~~elf .~  

' c f C G ~ , g r .  n S m . 2 6 ' 1  a d 2 ; m ,  1 g , s , i ; 3 2 , 4  
aWisdom 6 , 8  
BSuper Joamrem I 10. PL 35, 192.4. John 17,23 

I  ecstasy an effect of love, razz. 28,3. 
I 
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RESPONSIO: Dicendum quod cum amare sit velle bonum alicui, duplia 
ratione potest aliquid magis vel minus amari. 

Uno mod0 ex parte ipsius actus voluntatis, qui est magis vel minus 
intensus; et sic Deus non magis quredam aliis amat, quia omnia amat uno 1 

et simplici a a u  voluntatis, et semper eodem mod0 se habente. 
Alio mod0 ex parte ipsius boni, quod aliquis vult amato; et sic dicimur 

aliquem magis alio arnare cui volumus majus bonum, quamvis non magis 
intensa voluntate; et hoc mod0 necesse est dicere quod Deus quzdam aliis 
magis amat. Cum enim amor Dei causa bonitatis rerum, ut dictum est: 
non esset aliquid alio melius, si Deus non vellet uni majus bonum quam 
alteri. 

I. Ad primum ergo dicendum quod dicitur Deo zqualiter esse cura de 
omnibus, non quia zqualia bona sua cura omnibus dispenset, sed quia ex 
zquali sapientia et bonitate ornnia administrat. 

2. Ad secundum dicendum quod ratio illa procedit de intensione amoris t 

ex parte actus voluntatis, qui est divina essentia. Bonum autem quod Deus 
creaturz vult non est divina essentia. Unde nihil prohibet illud intend, 
vel remitti. 

3. Ad tertium dicendum quod intelligere et velle significant solum 
acturn, non autem in sua significatione includunt aliqua objecta ex quorum 
diversitate possit dici Deus magis vel minus scire aut velle, sicut circa 
arnorem &ctum est in corp. art. 

articulus 4 .  an Deus sernper magis diligat meliora 

AD QUARTUM sic proceditur:l I. Videtur quod Deus non semper magis I 

diligat meliora. Manifesturn est enim quod Christus est melior toto genere 
humano, cum sit Deus et homo. Sed Deus magis dilexit genus humanum 
quam Christum, quia diatur R o ~ . , ~  Proprio Filio suo nun pepercit, sed pro 
nobis omnibus tradidit illum. Ergo Deus non semper magis diligit meliora. 

2. Przterea, angehs est melior homine; unde in P~alm.,~ diatur de 
homine, Minuisti eum paulo minus ab angelis. Sed Deus plus dilexit 
hominem q w  angelum; dicitur enim Heb.: Nusquam angelos appre- 
M i t ,  sed semen Abraha apprehendit. Ergo Deus non semper magis diligit 
meliora. 

'Art. 2 'cf 111 Sent. 31, 2, 3, iii; 32, 5, i-iv aRomam 8, 32 
aPsalms 8, 6 'Hebrews 2, 16 
'For the inequalities of love as regards both objects and depth within charity see 
2azz. 26, I & sqq. The better a thing the more it can engage our love; the closer 
a thing the more intensely it can be loved. The best things are not always the 
closest. I 

bNot a bigger or smaller amount in terms of quantity. Do not read as though on a 

REPLY: Since loving is willing good to someone, there can be two reasons 
for a loving more or a loving less, one on the part of the act of will, the 
other on the part of the good.8 

First, the activity of willing itself can have degrees of more or less. In  
this respect God does not love some more than others, but loves all in a 
single act of will that is always steadily the same. 

Secondly, with respect to the good which is willed, we are said to lovesome- 
one more than another because we will him a greater good, though perhaps 
not more intensely. Here we have to admit that God loves some more than 
others, for since his love is the cause of things, as we have noted,4 one thing 
would not be better than another but for God willing it more good." 

Hence: I. We speak of God having equal care for all things, not be- 
cause he dispenses the same blessings on all he looks after, but because he 
administers all of them with invariable wisdom and goodness. 

2. This argument holds with respect to the intenseness of love in the 
activity of will, which is the divine essence. The good that God wills to 
creatures, however, is not his essence, and the argument shows no reason 
why that may not be of lesser or greater degree. 

3. Understanding and willing denote only the activity of doing so; their 
very meaning does not imply a disparity between objects, and it is to them 
we refer when we speak of God knowing or willing some more, some less, 
in the manner that applies to loving, as explained in this article. 

article 4 .  does God love the better things more ? 

THE FOURTH POINT:' I. It would not seem so. Christ is certainly better 
than the whole human race, since he is both God and man. Yet God loved 
the human race more than Christ, according to Romans, He spared not his 
own Son, but delivered him up for us a11_2 Hence God does not always love 
the better more. 

2. Again, an angel is better than a man. The Psalms, speaking about man, 
say, Thou hast set him a little lower than the angels? Men were held by God 
in greater love than angels, for it is written in Hebrews, Never did he take 
angels, but the seed of Abr~ham.~  Therefore he does not love the better the 
more. -'- 

common substrate one receives a greater accretion than another. For 'good' is an 
analogical and transcendental concept, which cannot be differentiated by additions 
from outside. It is diversified by inner variations explained by degrees of participa- 
tion under the complete causality of the Good. Art. 4 above should be applied in 
its full strength. For the Platonism of this modulation cf razz. 52, I .  Vol. 22 of 
this series. Also L. B. Geiger, La Participation dam la philosophie de S. Thomas, 
Paris, 1942. 
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urn comparationem 
adrequet modum rei 

dilectre. Et hoc n 

artidus 6 .  u m  divina dilectimj sit aliquis modur habendur 

AD SEXTUM sic procedinu:l I. Videtur quod divina: dilectionis sit aliquis 
modus habendus. Ratio enim boni consistit in modo, specie et ordine, ut 
patet per Augu~tinum.~ Sed dilectio Dei est optimum in homine: s e m -  
dum Uud Coloss., Super omniu caritatem Ergo dilectio Dei debet 
modum habere. 

2. Prieterea, Augustinus dicit, Dic mihi, p s o  re, quis sit diligendi modus. 
V e r m  enim ne plus minusve quam opmtet i n .  &&'o et amore 
D-m mk.4 Frustra autem qurereret modum nisi esset aliquis divina: 
dilectionis modus. Ergo est aliquis modus divina: dileaionis. 

3. Pmerea, sicut Augustinus dicit, modus est quem unicuique propriu 
m r a  pra?jigit.6 Sed mensura voluntatis humana, sicut et actionis ex- 
terioris, est ratio. Ergo sicut in exteriori effeau caritatis oportet habere 
modum a ratione priestitum, secundum Uud Rom., Rationubile obsepium 
vesmm,B ita etiam ipsa interior dilectio Dei debet modum habere. 

SED CONTRA est quod Bernardus dicit, quod carcsa diligendi D a m  Deus est; 
modus, sine mod0 diligere.' 

bloc a t  
l111 Sent 27, 3, 3. De Carirate 2 ad rj. In Rom. 12, lk t .  I 
'De Natura Born' m n a  M a n i c ~ o s  3. PL 4, 553 
aColosnhnc 3, 14 
'De Mmonbuc Eccles. 8. PL 32,13r6 
6De Genesi ad Lirr. rv, 3. PL 34, 299 
8Rmnr  12, I 
'De Diligendo Deum I. PL 182,974 

T H E  C H I E F  A C T  OF C H A R I T Y  

everything that belongs to him. Secondly, as refe 

Deuteronomy, And you shall love 
Thirdly, 'wholly' can be taken in 

lovable to the exte God, whose goodness is infimte, is 
, however, can love God in this 

article 6 .  is any measure to be observed in lm'ng God?8 

THE S I ~ T H  POINT:' I. It seems that there is. For, according to Augustine, 
good consists in mo&, species and orde~-.~b Now loving God is man's best; 
Above all things says St Paul, have charity.3 Therefore the love of God 
should be moderated or regulated. 

2. Moreover, Augustine says, Tell me, what is the right measure of love? 
For I am afiaid that in my desire and love for my Lord I may be more fervent, 
or less so, than I should be.4 Pointless for him to have asked this, unless there 
were some measure to be observed in loving God. Therefore there is such a 
measure. 

3. Besides, according to Augustine, a thing's mode is what its appropriate 
measure lays down for it.6 But the measure which governs man's will, as well 
as his external activities, is reason. Therefore, just as reason lays down the 
right mode for charity's external effects, what is called your reasonable 
servikeY6 SO, too, for the interior love of God. 

ON THE OTHER HAND there is Bernard's statement that the cause of loving 
God is God; the measure, to love without measure? 

&rodus, measure or mode. An element in the notion of virtue, connected with idea 
of its medium: cf I==. 64. 
bSee ra. 5 ,  5 ,  note a (Vol. 2, ed. T. McDermott), and la. 93, 6, note e (Vol. 13 ed. 
E. Hill), for remarks on the uansLation and meaning of this difficult expression of 
Augustine. 



SUMMA THEOLOGIR.,  2a2C. 27, 6 

RESPONSIO: Dicendum quod, sicut patet ex inducta auctoritate Augustinit 
modus importat quandam mensurz determinationem. Hzc autem deter- 
minatio invenitur et in mensura et in mansurato, aliter tamen et aliter. In 
mensura enim invenitur essentialiter, quia mensura secundum seipsam 
est determinativa et modificativa aliorum: in mensuratis autem invenitur 
mensura secundum aliud, idest inquantum attingunt mensurarn. Et ideo 
in mansura nihil potest accipi immodificatum. Sed res mensurata est 
immodificata nisi mensuram attingat, sive deficiat sive excedat. 

In omnibus autem appetibilibus et agibilibus mensura est finis: quia 
eorum quz  appetimus et agimus oportet propriam rationem ex h e  
accipere, ut patet per Philosophum, in P h y s i ~ . ~  Et ideo finis secundum 
seipsum habet modum, ea vero quz sunt ad h e m  habent modum ex 
eo quod sunt lini proportionata. Et ideo, sicut Philosophus dicit, in Polit., 
appetitusjimj in omnibus artibus est absquejine et termim; e m m  autem 
sunt ad jinem est aliquis t-m.1° Non enim medicus imponit aliquem 
terminum sanitati, sed facit eam perfectam quantumcumque potest, sed 
medicinae imponit terminum; non enim dat tantum de medicina quantum 
potest, sed secundum proportionem ad sanitatem; quam quidem propor- 
tionem si medicina excederet, vel ab ea deficeret, esset immoderata. 

Finis autem ornnium actionum humanarum et affectionum est Dei 
dilectio, per quam maxime attingimus ultimum h e m ,  ut supra diaum est.ll 
Et ideo in dilectione Dei non potest accipi modus sicut in re mensurata, ut 
sit in ea accipere plus et minus; sed sicut invenitur modus in mensura, in 
qua non potest esse excessus, sed quanto plus attingitur regula tanto 
melius est. Et ita quanto plus Deus diligitur tanto est dilectio melior. 

I. Ad primum ergo dicendum quod illud quod est per se potius est eo 
quod est per aliud. Et ideo bonitas mensurz, quae per se habet modum, 
potior est quam bonitas mensurati, quod habet modum per aliud. Et sic 
etiam caritas, quae habet modum sicut mensura, praeeminet aliis virtutibus, 
quz habent modum sicut mensuratz. 

2. Ad secundum dicendum quod Augustinus ibidem12 subjungit quod 
modus diligendi Deum est ut ex toto corde diligatur, idest ut diligatur 
quantumcumque potest diligi. Et hoc pertinet ad modum qui convenit 
mensurae. 

3. Ad tertium dicendum quod affectio illa cujus objectum subjacet 
judicio rationis est ratione mensuranda. Sed objectum divinae dilectionis, 
quod est Deus, excedit judicium rationis. Et ideo non mensuratur ratione, 

sDe Genesi ad litt. nt, 3. PL 34, 299 
@Physics 11, 9. zooa32 
10Politics I, 3. r257b26 
l12azze. 17,6; 23, 6 

THE CHIEF ACT O F  C H A R I T Y  

REPLY: AS we saw earlier on: Augustine uses the word 'mode' to si& a 
certain determinate measure. Now this is to be found both in the measure 
itself and in the thing measured, but in different ways. In the measure 
itself essentially, because a measure is by nature something that deter- 
mines and modifies other things; in the things measured, however, only as 
derived from something else, in other words, in so far as they conform to 
the measure itself. Hence, in the measure itself there can be nothing that is 
not rightly modified. Not so, however, for the thing measured, because it is 
possible for it to fail, by defect or excess, to conform to its measure. 

Now the measure that is relevant where there is a question of desiring or 
doing anythmg is the end in view: because, as Aristotle shows in the 
Physics: it is from the end in view that shapes our desires and actions. 
Hence while the end of itself has 'mode', things subordinate to the end 
have it from being proportioned to the end. Accordingly, as Aristotle 
points out in the Politics, in all the arts the desire for the end is itself without 
end or limit; but in things subordinated to the end there is a limit.lo Thus a 
doctor does not impose any limit to health, but promotes it as far as pos- 
sible; but he does limit the medicine he prescribes for he does not give as 
much of it as he can, but only so much as is needed for health. To do other- 
wise, by giving too much or too little, would be to fail in keeping the proper 
measure in the proportion of medicine to health. 

Now, as already stated," the end of all human actions and affections is 
the love of God, by which above all we attain him, our ultimate end. And 
so, in the love of God there can be no such thing as any measure, in the 
sense of any more or less, such as we h d  in things subject to measure- 
ment, but only in the sense that it is found in the measure itself, where 
there cannot be any excess, and where the more f d y  the rule is attained, 
the better is it attained. Hence where the love of God is concerned, the 
more we love, the better we love. 

Hence: I. What is per se is stronger than what is per aliud. Hence the 
goodness of the measure, which has its mode from itself, is f d e r  than that 
of the measure which derives its mode from another. And so charity, 
which has mode in the sense that a measure has it, surpasses the other 
virtues, which have it after the manner of something measured. 

2. In the same passage12 Augustine adds that in loving God the measure 
to be observed is to love him with our whole heart, in other words as much 
as he can be loved. And this is question of the 'mode' which belongs to the 
measure. 

3. An effective act whose object comes under the judgement of reason is 
to be measured by reason. But the object of divine love, which is God, is 
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - 

lPDe Muribus Eccles. 8 .  PL 32, 1316 



sed rationem excedit. Nec est simile de interiori actu caritatis et exteriori- 
bus ahbus. Nam interior actus habet rationem finis, quia ultimum 
bonum hominis consistit in hoc quod anima Deo inhzreat, secundum illud 
Psalm., Mihi a d h e r e  Deo bomm est.13 Exteriores autem aaus sunt sicut 
ad finem. Et ideo sunt commensurandi et secundum caritatem et secun- 
dum rationem. 

arriculus 7 .  u r n  sit magis maitorium diligere inimicim puam y z i c m  

mercedem. Sed diligere inimicum meretur me 
tur. Ergo magis 'est meritorium diligere ' ' 

2. Praterea, tanto 
tate procedit. Sed diligere 

conatu indiget homo ad hoc quod 
diligat inimicum quam ad diligat amicum, quia difficilius est. 
Ergo videtur quod diligere sit magis meritorium quam diligere 
amicum. 

/ ' 
quod est melius est magis mcritorium. Sed 

quia melius est diligere meliorem; amicus 
Ergo diligere amicum 

quod ratio diligendi proximum ex caritate Deus est, 
Cum ergo quzritur quid sit melius, vel magis 

amicum vel inimicum, dupliciter istz dilec- 
proximi qui diligitur. Primo 

dilectioni inimici. Quia amicus et 
materia magis conveniens dilec- 
hanc materiam transiens melior 

13Psalm 72, 28 
l c f  111 Sent. 30, 3; 4 ad 3. De Carirate 8 
aMatthew 5, 46 
5bid 44, 45 hEnchiridion 73. PL 40, 266 
9 Corinthians 3, 8 b5, I above 

THE CHIEF ACT OF CHARITY 

beyond reason, and therefore is not measured by it. Nor is there a parallel 
between the interior and exterior acts of charity: for the interior act has the 
character of end, the ultimate good of man consisting in the soul's clinging 
to God, according to the verse of the psalm, It is good for me to cleave to my I 

God.13 External acts, on the other hand, have the character of things 
I 

directed towards an end, and therefore are to be measured both according z 

to charity and according to reason. I !  

I 

article 7 .  is i t  more meritorious to l w e  an enemy than to love a friend?a 

THE SEVENTH POINT : I .  It would seem to be more m 
enemy. For in Matthew we read, If you love those 
ward haere you?2 So, to love a friend does not merit 
enemy does, as the same gospel t 
to love enemies than friends. 

2. Moreover, the greater the c more meritorious 
the act. Now, Augustine teach is a mark of the 

,' 

ON THE OTHER HAND the better e action the more meritorious it is.b Now 
loving a friend falls un7$ad, because it is better to love someone 
who is better, and a frien who loves us, is better than an enemy, who 
hates us. Therefore, it is ore meritorious to love a friend than an enemy. 

REPLY: AS was said d l i e r  onY6 charity's reason for loving our neighbour is 
the question arises as to whether it is better, or 

a friend or an enemy, we can resolve it in two 
of the loved one; or by looking at the reason for 

y the former test, the love of a friend surpasses that of an 
is that a friend is better and is closer to us, and hence 

for love; and loving which bears on such subject 

%fzaare. 26 above, on the priorities of charity and especially art. 7. 
bThis presupposes the teaching on merit elaborated in I==. 114. Vol. 30, ed. 
C. Emst. The dBculty of the meritorious act done out of charity may be an indica- 
tion that the love is stronger (the widow's mite is an example, cf la, 95,4); but this 
is not necessarily so. The influence of Jansenism has tended to make the axiom, 
agere contra, an all-embracing rule of the spiritual life. Note below, art. 8 ad 3. 


